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THE CONSTITUTION.

The constitutional convention had fin-

ished its labors and its members are rap-

idly vanishing to their several homes.

The chief and almost the only criticism

to be heard upon their work is that in

several instances the constitution which

they have framed has usurped the legisla-
tive function. It is probable that the

more this subject is inquired into and

studied the less objection there will be

found to it by the musses of the people
who are interested in securing good laws

and an economic administration of public

affairs.
There arc no doubt minor features here

and there from which some people will

dissent, but taken as a whole very little

serious objection can be made against the

document Compared with even the best

of the constitutions recently adopted it is

a model in its way. Its tendencies

throughout arc good, its principles arc

sound, as a rule, and the interests of the

people have been most generally consid-

ered.

The feature which willof course arouse

the most widespread attention is the

woman suffrage clause. There is no

doubt that this will meet with opposition
from the press and politicians of the older

states, but that was to have been ex

pected. Wyoming has tried the experi

ment for twenty years and the majority of

the constitution makers felt that it would

have shown an utter lack of sincerity in

them to even submit the question for a

separate vote with the constitution.

Wyoming can very well afford to beard
the congressional lion in bis den on the

suffrage question and awaits with pa-

tience a solution of the question of what

it is going to do about it.

While it might not be a difficultmutter

to pick a few flows in the constitution Till

Leader is so well satisfied with it as a

whole that it gives it its most cordial and

hearty support The people should turn

out a month hence and ratify it at the

polls with a majority which will plainly

show their interest as well as their num-

bers.

The Leader hopes to be able to pre-

sent the constitution of the state of Wyo-

ming in full in its issue of to morrow. It

is a much more voluminous document

than it was expected to be.

CLARK THE MAN.

Willis VanDevanter will to-day qualify
as chief justice of the territory. For

some time past there has been much

speculation as to whom he would appoint

ns clerk of the supreme and district courts.

Several very well qualified gentlemen
were mentioned in this connection, but

Frank 11. Clark was last night definitely
decided upon and will receive the ap

pointment to day. Mr. ('lark, while not

a pioneer, is an old time resident ofChey-
enne. He has resided here continuously

upwards of ten years. For several years

he was in the newspaper business, but af-

terwards studied law and was admitted to

the bar. To his knowledge of the law he

unites a happy faculty for accomplishing

the class of work which will fall upon

him as clerk of the court Mr. Clark has

many friends in both political parties who

will sincerely wish him the fullest meas-

ure of success in the onerous duties which

he is about to assume.

The constitutional convention com-

mittee speaks straight from the shoulder

in its address to the people and every citi-

zen of Wyoming should peruse it care-

fully.

Superintendent Phelan, the wide

awake superintendent of the Burlington,

was in town yesterday. He has just re-

turned from Omaha where he made in-

quiries concerning the newspaper reports

that the Burlington would be extended in

this territory this year. He says these

rumors have no foundation in fact, or if

they have no official west of the Missouri

river is aware of it. The season is now

rather too far advanced to project such

enterprises as railroad building but we

hope the Burlington will feel encouraged
to continue its line northward and west

ward from here next spring.

Knights Templar.

The triennial conclave Knights Tem-

plar will be held at Washington, I). C.,
October Bto 10. The Burlington Route

has been selected as the official route for

Wyoming and Nebraska. Tickets will be

sold for this occasion in Wyoming on

Oct. Ist to 3rd inclusive at the lowest one

way first class, limited rate, final limit of

tickets is Nov. 5. On the return trip
*

stop over will be granted at Baltimore,
Wilmington. Philadelphia, Trenton, New

York, Harrisburg, Williamsport, Elmira.

Emporium, Corry, Erie. Canandaigua.
Pittsburg, Utica. Syracuse. Rochester.

Buffalo, and Niagara Falls, (if on the

route of the ticket) within the return

limits.

The official train will leave Cheyenne
Oct. 2d, about 7 p. m. via the Burlington
Route, arrive at Omaha 3 p. m. Oct. 3d.

At Omaha it forms part of a special train

composed of Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cara with Dining Car, leaves Omaha at

3:15 p. m. running through to Washing
ton without change arriving there at 4 p.

m. Oct. stb. This will be the official train
from Wyoming and Nebraska, carrying
the grand commandery of the territory
and state, their families and friends.

The Pullman company aim to make

this one oftheir finest trains in the land

while the service will be the best known
to railway management- All Knights
Templar should see that their tickets read
via the Burlington from Cheyenne and
should arrange to arrive here in time to

leave on the special train which is intend-
ed for them and their friends. The rate

is open to the public and the regular
train ofthe Burlington leaving daily at

10:25 a. m. will be run in the interest of
those who may not accompany the special.

J. F. McClung. Agent.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Os the Business of T. A. Kent, Banker, at

Cheyenne, Wyoming, at the Close of

Business Sept. 30, 1889.

RESOURCES.

[xnnn and
Territorlal.county city

and M-hool warrant* 30.811 86

Overdraft*.. 1,969 97
Real eatate, furniture

and fixture*. 17,148 85

Expeimctf and Taxen
paid 1,4-36 M

Due from bank* 927,605 57

Specie 10,642 50

Ix-gal tender and Na-
tional hank notes 6,636 00

Checka and other cnah
items. 1,114 43

Nickel* and pennies.... 109 47 4.7,167 97

Total 8319,967 01

LIABILITIES.

Caah capital paid in.... 8100,000,00
Undivided profits 3,012 00

Individual deposits
subject tn check 8 89,215 1.3

Demand certificates of
deposit.. 124,631 25

Due to banka 3,128 03 216,974 41

Total 8319,987 01

Territory of Wyoming, »
County of Laramie, j

I,T. A. Kent, proprietor of the above named

bank, do Milemnly awear that the above state-

ment la true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. T. A. Krnt.

Bubacril>ed and sworn to before me this 30th
day ofSept., 1889. F. B. SHELDON,

(hkalj Notary Public.

—a

Stopped lu Time.

Tito old and curiously jiaradoxical
advise, “Bo bold.be bold, be not too

bold,” is sorely needed at some crises
ofour Itves. Irving Montagu, an Eng-
lish war artist, saj’B that he spent a

great deal of time during his early
training at Marlborough house, where
he covered innumerable canvases

with copies of great pictures.
On one occasion several art students

were strolling with mo about the de-
serted passages when I, being of an

impulsive turn of mind, penetrated
what seemed to Ims a dark, capacious
cupboard. The others instantly shut
the door, which fastened with a

spring, and ran off to continue their
work in the galleries. Thus imprison-
ed, Iremained patient enough at first,
but when a half hour had elapsed the
situation began to pall on me and Iset
about finding some means ofexit

1 commenced by slowly feeling and

pushing against the walls round

about me. Greatly to my relief the
back part of my prison bouse proved
as flexible as if the paper of the ad-

joining room was only strained across

it on canvas.

An idea struck mo; nothing could
be easier than to take mypenknife and
cut a slit sufficiently long for me to

step through into the next apartment
With this prospect of escape I was

just on the point of making a rent in
the canvas, when 1 heard footsteps
and a cheery voice without exclaim-

ing:
“Oh, I say, old fellow, you there

still? We’d forgotten all about you.
This is almost too much of a joke.
You might have been there all

night.”
Seeing the knife in my hand, he

then asked if I contemplated suicide

during my solitude.

“Certainly notj only I wasn’t go-
ing to be shut up in such a place when

I found Icould cut through that par-
tition.”

“Partition? What I that canvas at
the back?”

His look of horror startled me.

“Yes, and why not?”

“Why, you were on the point of

walking through ‘Child© Harold’s

Pilgrimage’—getting through £6,000
at one step, to say the least of it.”

It was true enough, as I afterward
discovered. It was Turner’s master-

piece which stopped the way, and not,
as I hat! supposed, a canvas wall.—
Buffalo Express.

A Frenchman's Graceful Reply.

A romantic story is told about Mme.

La Marechale Canrobert, whose death
was recently announced in Paris.

Twenty-six years ago the marshal, at
that time in the height of his glory,
was at an official ball, when a young
lady approached and said quite sim-

ply, “Monsieur, willyou dance with

me?” The surprised soldier “begged
off” in a few confused words; then,
turning to a young officer beside him,
he said: “Willyou kindly take my
place beside this young lady, and re-

member that this night a marshal of

France envies a sub-lieutenant?”

However, the matter did not rest here,
for Miss Flora MacDonald, under the

auspices of the Empress Eugenie, with
whom she was a favorite, subsequent-
lybecame the wife of the great gen-
eral.—New YorkStar.

Breathing the Germs of Disease

To inhale the germs of disease with

their daily breath is the fate of denizens

ofmalaria-scourged localities everywhere.
The endemic atmospheric poison may,

however, be rest of its venom and ren-

dered innoxious bv a defensive use of
Hostetter’s Stomach fitters. This pre-

eminently safe and effective remedy and
safe guard not only eradicates the disease
the disease when developed, but enables
the system to safely brave its assaults.

Every physical function is confirmed in
or restored to regularity, the cir-
culation quickened if sluggish,
and a bilions habit, which of itself begets
a proneness t® both intermittent and re-

mittent types of malarial disease, where
extrinsic atmospheric causes exist, pow-

erfully counteracted by this inimitable

fortifying and defensive ageut. which has,
moreover, none of the disagreeable char-
acteristics of a drastic cathartic or an

alkaloid. Fever and ague, dumb ague

and ague cake, and the calentura of the
Isthmus, are conquered by it surely,
pleasantly. Rheumatism, neuralgia,
gout, kidney and bladder troubles, con-

stipation and indigestion yield to it.

Change is one of the irresistable laws

ofnature, and fortunately the change is

almost invariably for the better. As an

instance of this St Patrick’s Pills are fast

taking the place of the old harsh and vio-

lent cathartics, because they are milder

and produce a more pleas mt effect, be-
sides they are much more beneficial in re-

moving mobid matter from the system
and preventing ague and other malarious
diseases. As a cathartic and liver pill
they are almost perfect For sale bv B.
B. David.

MherlfT Hale.

Territory of Wyoming. »
County of J*aramie, J

88

Adrian J. Parshall and Francis E. War
ren as assignees for benefit of creditors
of Morton E. Poet, plaintiffs.

vs.

Robert M. Walker, Edith Walker and

Christopher Fitzgerald as administrator
of the estate of Francis Fitzgerald, de-

ceased, defendants.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
an order of sale issued out of the district
court of the first judicial district in the
above entitled case on the 25th day ot

September. 1889. and to me directed as

sheriff of Laramie county, Ihave levied

upon and willon Wednesday
,

THE 6th DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1889.

at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. ofsaid day,
at the front door of the court house in

Cheyenne, L&ramie county, VVyoming
Territory, offer for sale and sell to the

highest bidder for cash the following real

estate and other property situated in Lar-

amie county, in the Territory of Wy-
oming. to-wit:

The south half of the southeast quarter
of section numbered twenty-one. The
southwest quarter of section numbered

twenty two, the northwest quarter and

the north halfsouthwest quarter of sec-

tion number twenty-seven, the northeast

quarter ot section numbered twenty eight
in township numbered twenty nine, north

of range numbered sixty-eight, weet of

the sixth principal meridan.
Also the south half of the northeast

quarter, the north half of the southeast
quarter ot section numbered twenty-one,
in township numbered twenty-nine, north

of range sixty-eight, west of the sixth

principal meridian.
Also the southeast quarter of section

numbered-twenty-two, the south halt of

the southwest quarter of section num-

bered twenty three; the west half of the

northeast quarter and the northwest quar-

ter of section numbered twenty-six; and

the northeast quarter ofsection numbered

twenty-seven in township numbered

twenty-nine, north of ranpe numbered

sixty-eight weat of ths sixth principal
meridian.

Also all the right, title and interest of

said defendants, Robert M. Walker and
Edith Walker, in and to the following
described ditchcs.situated,lying and being
in the county of in the Territory

of Wyoming, to wit:
The Walker ditch No. 1, the head

gate of which is situated on the south

side of creek in the southwest

quarter of the northwest quarter of sec-

tion numbered nineteen in township

twenty-nine, north of range sixty-eight
west of the sixth principal meridian; said

ditch being three feet and five inches

wide at the bottom and running from said

head gate in ao easterly direction for a

distance of six miles over the following
described land, to wit: BW| NEJ SE|
section 19, SWi section 20, SEi section

20. BWi section 21. NEf suction 29.

NW section 28, SEI section 28,

BW| section 27, SEI section

27; all in township 29 N of R 68 west,

the certificate of said ditch being duly
recorded in the office of the county clerk

and ex-officio register of deeds of Lara-

mie county, in book 48 at page 289 of

the records thereof;
And also Walker ditch No. 2, the head-

gate of which is situated on the north side

of Horseshoe creek in the NWi of the

NEi of Section 21, Tp. 29, N of R6B W.,
said ditch being three feet wide at the

bottom and running from said headgate
in an easterly direction for a distance ot
one and one-half miles over the following
described lands, to-wit: Si NEi Section

21; NWi Section 22; SE| Section 22, all

in Tp 29, N of R6B West; the certificate

ofsaid ditch being duly recorded in the
office of the county clerk and ex officio

register of deeds of Laramie county, Wy-
oming territory, in book 48 at page 291 of

the records thereof. Also Walker ditch

No. 3, the hcadgate ot which is situated

on the north side of the said Horseshoe

creek in the NEf of the SEi of Section

22, Tp 29, N of R 68 VV, said ditch being
three feet wide at the bottom and running
from said headgatc In an easterly direc-

tion for a distance of five miles over the

following described lands, to-wit: SEi
Section 22, Si Section 23, SWi Section

24. all in Tp 29, N of R 68 W.
The certificate of said ditch being duly

recorded in the office of the county clerk

and ex-offiaio register of deeds ot said

Laramie county in the Territory of Wy-
oming in book 48 at page 293 of the re-

cords thereof; allof said above described

real estate being in the county of Lara-
mie in the Territory of Wyoming.

John A. Martin,
Sheriff of Laramie county.

Dated Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 28th,
1889.

Im Conaumptlon Incurable?

Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor-

ris. Newark, Ark., says: “Was down

with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and

physicians pronounced me an Incurable

Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, and
now on mv third bottle, and able to over-

see the work on my farm. It is the finest

medicine ever made.’’
Jesse Middle wart, Decatur, Ohio, says:

“Had it not been for Dr. King’s New

Discovery tor Consumption I would have

died of Lung Troubles. Was given up

by doctors. Am now in the best of
health.’’ Try it. Sample bottles free at

B. B. David’s drug store.

Job printing at the Leader office.

¦IMBVADiIOST AS PALATABLE
as milk;

Ro disguised that the most

dellcatostomachcan takoiL

Rcmnrkable as n

fi-ksu prodcckr.
** Persons gain rapidly

while taking it.

¦MRKWfc SCOTT’S EIULSIOK
U to be the FINEST
and BEST preparation of iU claaa for the relief of
COKSTTMJfTIOTr, SCROFULA. GENFRAL

OKRILITY, WASTING DISEASES OF

CHILDREN,and CHRONIC COUGHS.
hu. Davoaow. gcott & Bowne. New York

WAI
your address

and a two cent stamp to The Stewart-Felix

Watch Go., Denver, Colo. ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
and you will receive nhand-oine ¦ g H gl
catalogue and full instructions P®
ime to how ror may obtain one | | | Im

GO GO GO GO GO GO GO GO GO GO GO

TO

Half a dozen different stores to purchase your supplies when you can

purchase them all under tne roof?

Groceries, Table Luxuries, Fruits. Meats,

Fresh Vegetables, Hay, Grain, and

Feed, in fact.

PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS.

CHEYENNE COMMERCIAL CO.

We are in the Lead
WITH A PULL STOCK OF

NEW AND OLD FURNITURE AND CARPETS

GLASSWARE, TINWARE,
And everything which can be found in a first class establishment.

Times are hard, and consequently prices must be made correspondingly low. (kune
and examine something new in the Folding Bed line. Aho some fine Cheffoniera in

the latest styles. Our low prices will astonish you.

ALEX. TURNBULL & CO.,
Oor. 17tli and ZEddy SlXhi.. ¦¦ dicyenne.

THREE

New A
jStSimrs

- ¦
lOMHtiSasi

THE OSCILLATOR
¦ The Perfection of hewing Machines.

THE VIBRATOR
¦

The Latest and Best.

THE AUTOMATIC
¦ It Runs with a Breath.

Machines xold on monthly payments. .1 liberal dis-

count for eash.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Offic: 1710 Ferguson Street, Cheyenne, Wyo.

N. IDELMAI
'

A. IDELJIAK

IDELMAN BROS.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS TN

AND CIGARS—-
UKTZSTEJ yr o.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS.

Agent for Carl Upman’s Cigars. New York; John Love’s Cigars, New York; and
El Princpe de Gale Cigars.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE RENOWNED GENUINE IMPORTED LITTHAUR BITTERS.

E. NAGLE, President. W. A. ROBINS, Secretary
I. C. WHIPPLE. Vice President.

Mercantile Coinpan*.
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS.
Goods Delivered to Depot or any Part of City—FREE,

Ferguson Street - - Cheyenne, Wyo

BECKWITH COMMERCIAL COMPANY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Dry Goods Groceries Boots and Shoes

Clothing Hats and Caps

Furnishing Goods Furniture

Sewing Machines Carpets Rugs
Miners Supplies Blasting and Sporting Powders

Coal Oil and Lard Oils a Specialty.
f

Stored at Evanston, Almy, Rock Springs and Carbon.

E. R. HURD,
WHOLEMALE AID RETAIL lIKA.JLKK IM

¦TT'XdZ3=3
SASH, DOOBS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, BUILDING PAPER, CEMENT

PLASTER, HAIE, LIME AND ALL KINDS 0E

BUILDINGLZEA.TEFLI A.LS

Mr. Hurd being a Practical Builder, will furnish Estimates for any building when required!!
Special attention given to orders by mall. Telephone No. IM.

comer Twentieth ansi Reed .Streets.
Near the CheyenM A Northern Track.

THE NOFIJXZEAIVDY
HOTEU -A-ND 4>- T.

A. H. PAGE, Chef aud Manager.

Newly Furnished and Remodeled Throughout. Through the Excellency o

its Table it is called the “Delmonico of the West.”

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR IMMJUEBTB. RATES *2:00 aud 92:50 PER DAY.

-BTRICTUYFIRST CLAMS--*"

Half block from U. P. Depot, opp. Post Office and Burlington Depot.

:j The Dimon & Johnston Mfg. Co. 4
J* NOS. 1729 and 1731 BLAKK ST., DENVER.

BRASS FOUNDRY,
MACHINE SHOP *!*P |o

s, MACHINE BLACKSMITH SHOP. 83
M. J J
f f TH, MOST COMPUTE ESTABLISHMENT IN THS STATE. p

*

ARP & HAMMOND
DKA IN

HARDWARE. STOVES TINWARE. FARMING

IMPLEMENTS, SCHDTTER WAGONS.

Deering Mowers and Binders, and Omaha Barbed

Wire.

WROUGHT IRON FAMILY RAMGES

j. iroisXAiJK-,-
IDZEVZ" GOODS

OUR exhibit of SPRING GOODS excel* in quality, ety’o, beauty and cheapness any stock

wo hare ever before offered. DRESS GOODS, SPRING WRAPS, TRIMMINGS,

•to., are j»articularlybeautiful this season, nnd our stock comprises all the latest novelties

of sll foreign countries as well us America. * • Our MILLINERY and CARPET DE-

PARTMENTS are also very attractive. Buying oe wo do, direct from the manufacturers,

in large we are enabled to charge eastern prices. • • OUR MAIL ORDER DE-

PARTMENT & a model in Itrf*management. Orders filled the day received. Careful and

explicit description of the articles wanted will insure complete satisfaction or money re-

funded. Write for samples and our latest ILLUSTRATEDCATALOGUE. Bent free.

I HV inCi IN Corner 16th and Curtis Streets
J. JUiLlrl, COLO.

Vl ou’v

PTTfp IPTITQ HIPP an(i »*cnd with your order and save 5 percent! Write ror our lllua*
vUI ± HID UUI trated CATALOGUE and price list. Order your l>ry 4*«h><ln,
CloakH, Muita. etc., from the largest stock In the West—at Eastern prices.

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.

Katabllabed IN®7 KatabllNhed IN®7

DAVID MILLER,

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.

No. 319 West Seventeenth Street, Cheyenne, Wyo.

BUECHNER & QQ
Watchmakers \ and Jewelers

MRSwiZpwßWrSs * L
35’11>iraa

WATCHES
DIAMOND

ano

GOODS JEWELRY
CORNER OF SIXTEENTH AND FERGUSON STREETS, CHEYENNE, V YO.

Orders by Mail Receive I?romx>t -A-ttentioii.

W Y O-M ING

Colonization. Loan and Trust Co.
K. ». K. HOUGHTON, C. A. CAMPBELL, JON. G. PKAIT

President. Vice President. Sec. & Treas.

Xji<z> jxt &
Made on Real Estate Security, also, on l4tnds under Final Proof where law lias been compiled

with at. Ixiwest Rates

,
X/V o Have For Salo

City Property, Improved and Unimproved, Farms, Ranches, Live Stock, Mineral, Coal lands.

Xji-A.HXTD &
In large or Smail Tracts, Irrigated and Improved, also Unimproved Lands suitable for Settle

ment and Colonization Purposes, at from 92 to 825 per acre on easy terms.

Northwestern National Insurance Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

C. A. CAMPBELL, Agent.

E. W. STONE PITT COVERT

STONE & COVERT,
NUCCKMSOKN TO A. 1». KKI.LEY,

Grocers and Commission Merchants
A complete line of Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Flour, Grain, Hay and Feed.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR THE CASH BUYER.

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.

Fergrtieon Btroet, Clioyoimc, "Wyo.

eTs. JOHNSTON &BRO.
HitcoeomorM to Gfc-00. W. Stanley,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Grain, Hay and Bancli Produce,

and everything found in a First Class Store.

Prompt attention given to out of town Orders.


